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Gold Mining in Interior Alaska



Geology – Yukon-Tanana Uplands – Gold formation
plate tectonics
plutons
ice ages
loess vs silt (or muck)

Major Gold Discoveries
Fox Creek “Sniper Mine” [E1.6]
Davidson Ditch [E3.4] (mining 1928-1958) (power 1959-1967)
Tanana Valley Railroad [E9.1] (1905-1930)
Mining techniques – placer gold

Panning
Drift Mining
Dredging – Fairbanks Exploration Company (1924/1929-1963)

Hardrock
Early
Fort Knox (1995-current)

Felix Pedro, E.T. Barnett and Fairbanks
Gold claims

Element 79 (Au)

One of the higher atomic 
number elements 
occurring naturally – 93-98 
are present but highly radioactive 

and infrequent.

50% jewelry, 40% 
investment, 10% industry

High conductivity + low 
corrodibility



The Yukon-Tanana 
Uplands lie in a rough 
triangle bounded by the 
Yukon River, the Tanana 
River and the Fortymile.

Old (1 billion years) 
metamorphic rocks with 
intrusions and overlays of 
more recent accretions.

Granitic plutons 
containing veins of gold.

Yukon-Tanana
Uplands



Location Year Discoverer

Kenai Peninsula 1848 Russian

Juneau 1880 Richard Harris, Joseph Juneau

Fortymile (Canada) 1886 Harry Madison, Howard Franklin

Birch Creek (Circle City) 1892 Sergei Cherosky, Pitka Pavaloff

Tramway Bar (Koyukuk) 1893 Johnnie Folger

Rampart 1893-1894 John Minook

Dawson City 1896 George Carmack, Dawson Charlie

Anvil Creek (Nome) 1898 3 Lucky Swedes

Myrtle Creek (Coldfoot) 1899 Martin Nelson, C.L. Carpenter

Fairbanks 1902 Felix Pedro

Nolan Creek (Wiseman) 1906 John Nolan

Olnes 1911 Walter Fisher

Hammond River 1911 Vernon Watts

Livengood 1914 Jay Livengood, N.R. Hudson

Major
Gold

Discoveries

Discoveries



Fox Creek
Mine

Fox Creek “Sniper Mine.” On July 4 - 5, 1998, a lone gunman forced police to close 
the Elliott Highway for nearly 24 hours before they were able to talk him into 
turning himself in. One police dog was wounded and a squad car was shot up during 
the episode.

One group of NATC Arctic Circle Drive Adventure guests in a coach was caught on 
the north side of the police roadblock and spent the night in the Hilltop Truck Stop. 
Early the next morning three NATC vans took a group of northbound guests and a 
mechanic out the Steese Highway to Pedro Dome and down the old Silver Fox Road 
to the Elliott Highway to get around the roadblock. This necessitated cutting trees 
and branches out of the way in places to make a passage wide enough for the vans. 
The southbound guests were brought back to Fairbanks via this same route, but by 
then, other travelers had figured out that this route around the roadblock was 
possible and the return required careful coordination to prevent vehicles using 
Silver Fox in both directions from blocking each other’s progress. The coach at 
Hilltop was inspected by the mechanic and that day’s tour proceeded without 
further delay. The tour must go on!



Davidson
Ditch

Siphon near Nome Creek

The Davidson ditch was 90 miles long and brought water from the headwaters of the Chatanika 
River to Cleary and Fox (Engineer Creek) for use in the Fairbanks Exploration Company’s 
mining operations.

Constructed between 1926 and 1928, most of the ditch was simply an open channel 12 feet wide 
and 4 feet deep (3.74 feet water depth) with a grade of 2.1 feet to the mile. It carried 125 cubic 
feet (875 gallons) of water per second.

15 inverted siphons were used to carry the water over various creek and stream crossings.

Some of the equipment used 
in digging the ditch had been 
brought to Alaska by the 
Federal government after 
construction of the Panama 
Canal for use on the Alaska 
Railroad.

From 1959 to 1967 water from the 
ditch was used to produce power by 
the Chatanika Power Company and 
sold to GVEA.



Tanana Valley
Railroad

Built between 1905 and 
1907, this narrow gauge 
railway ran from Chena to 
Chatanika until 1930. It was 
operated privately under 
Falcon Joslin until 1917, 
when it was sold to the 
Alaska Engineering 
Commission for $300,000.



Drift Mining

Upper Koyukuk drift mine

This was the earliest and most labor intensive 
form of mining in Alaska. Using hot water or 
steam to thaw the permafrost, miners would 
dig a vertical shaft down to the ore-bearing 
gravel which normally rested just on top of 
bedrock. In the Fairbanks area, these shafts 
could be as much as 60 meters deep and cost 
about $30/meter to dig.

After reaching paystreak, miners would dig a 
horizontal "drift" about 2 meters wide by 2 
meters tall, following the gold as best they 
could. Dirt was transported to the vertical 
shaft in wheelbarrows and hauled out with a 
bucket and winch to be sluiced over the 
course of the summer. Most of the tunneling 
and digging was done during the winter when 
cold temperatures prevented the sides of the 
shafts from thawing.



1. Overburden is stripped away using dynamite, hydraulic hoses and draglines.
2. Gold bearing gravel is thawed using steam points, cold water thawing.
3. Dredges were floating gold processing factories.

A. Paydirt is dug out with massive buckets on a continuous conveyor.
B. Paydirt is sifted and screened in a rocker or rotating drum.
C. Waste is deposited by conveyor onto tailing piles.
D. Screened material is treated with mercury.
E. Gold/mercury amalgam is transported to a retort facility.
F. Amalgam is heated until mercury turns to steam.

Dredging



WWI The price of gold is frozen at $19.75 an ounce.

1939 President Roosevelt raises the price to $35/oz. Although this was 
not a bad price for many years, after WWII steady inflation 
gradually eroded away at the profit margin of Alaska gold mining 
operations. By the fifties, it was costing more to get the gold to 
market than the metal was worth.

1943 Public Law 208 prohibits purchase of fuel in large quantities, 
effectively curtailing all but very small-scale gold mining 
operations.

1971 Gold is allowed to fluctuate freely on the market once more.

1980 Due to OPEC oil embargoes of 1974 and 1978, the price of gold 
skyrockets to around $850/ounce of January 21, 1980.

2001 Price reaches its lowest since 1978 at $257.00 an ounce.

2011 $1,895.00 per ounce is the highest market price ever for gold

2014 In January, the price of gold is around $1,225.00 per ounce

Price
Timeline



Early
Hardrock
Mining

Hardrock, or lode mining, is used to extract and process 
gold trapped in its original rock formation.

The first lode claim in the Fairbanks area was filed in 1903 
but it was not until 1909 when the first stamp mill (for 
crushing gold-bearing rock) began operating that lode 
mining became popular. By 1912, 2,000 load claims had 
been recorded, mostly on Cleary Summit, and Ester, Pedro 
and Gilmore Domes.

In 1912 there were six working stamp mills in the Fairbanks 
district – one of which was operated by the Brumbaugh, 
Hamilton and Kellogg foundry which later became Samson 
Hardware Co.

In 1913 12,000 tons of ore were milled.

WWI brought about the end of most lode mines in the 
Fairbanks district although one, at least (owned by Mike 
Stepovitch on Fish Creek) operated off-and-on until the 
1950s.

Stamp mill owned by Tom Gilmore and  
the McCartys on Fairbanks Creek.



Fort Knox

Located off the Steese Highway about 25 road miles 
northeast of Fairbanks, Fort Knox is a large-scale open 
pit hard rock gold mine operated by Kinross Gold. Using 
huge, screened, revolving cylinders filled with steel balls 
the size of shot puts, the facility crushes gold-bearing ore 
to powder. Every day, 30 tons of new balls must be added 
because they wear down so much in the process. 
Construction on the mine began in March of 1995 and the 
first gold was poured in December 1996. Fort Knox 
directly employs around 580 people. The ore at Fort Knox 
yields about 9/10 of a gram of gold for every ton 
processed (recovery rate is 89%).

Year Cost of 
production of 
Fort Knox gold 

(per ounce)

Price of gold 
(cumulative 

average) (per 
ounce)

Production 
(in ounces)

1999 $194 $279 351,120

2000 $203 $279 362,959

2012 $663 $1,669 359,000



Gold
Claims

Federal and state lands are both open to mining claims.

All US citizens, US corporations and immigrants who have declared intent to become citizens 
are eligible.

1. Discovery
2. Place stakes in 4 corners
3. File claim and pay fees ($170/claim for state lands)
4. Annual assessment ($100/claim in labor or improvements – state)
5. Annual maintenance fee ($125/claim – state)
6. Patent

Claims can be 40 acres or less in size.



Geology – Yukon-Tanana Uplands Alaska Geographic Vol.21 No.4 “Prehistoric Alaska”
Sniper Mine Guide’s Guide
Davidson Ditch History of Alaskan Operations of USS,R&M – John Boswell
Tanana Valley Railroad Tanana Valley Railroad: The Gold Dust Line Alaska – Nicholas Deely 
Early Gold Rush/Mining Alaska Geographic Vol.24 No.2 “The Golden Gamble”
Dredging – Fairbanks Exploration Company History of Alaskan Operations of USS,R&M – John Boswell
Felix Pedro, E.T. Barnett and Fairbanks Fairbanks: A Gold Rush Town That Beat The Odds – Dermot Cole

Resources
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